





‘Soundscape’ is a word created by the Canadian composer, 
Raymond Murray Schafer (1933-) in the 1960s, obviously based on 
the word ‘landscape’. Since then, the word has caught on and the 
concept has been studied in various kinds of academic fields such 
as musicology, acoustics, architecture, sociology, geography, and so 
on. It is also used in our daily lives concerning problems to do with 
the auditory environment. In Schafer’s original idea, ‘soundscape’ 
was not really an object around us, but a ‘heard’ environment, which 
implies the subjectivity of a human agent. But it has often confused 
researchers, especially geographers, who in most cases have 
considered landscape as objective reality. The discussion continues, 
with some saying soundscape is an environment and others saying 
it always includes our way of hearing the sound. On the other hand, 
in the current trend in landscape studies in Japan, as an 
interdisciplinary field, ‘landscape’ (keikan) is clearly understood as an 
object while ‘view’ (fûkei) is seen as a more subjective interpretation. 
This could give good suggestion to Japanese geographers if they 
would like to contribute more to the activities and studies of the 
Soundscape Association of Japan: a new step in terminology needs 
to be taken first, making a clear distinction between ‘soundscape’ as 
an object and, say, ‘sonic view’, which can imply our way of hearing. 
Of course, it is not simply a problem of terminology but also one of 
philosophy itself. Further discussion seems to be required to 
establish the philosophy of soundscape.













































































































































































































































































































































‘Soundscape’31 と 言 っ て よ か ろ う。彼 は さ ら に、‘Sound and the 
geographer’32などの論考によって地理学の視覚偏重に警鐘を鳴らし、他の
感覚器官による知覚をも含めた景観把握の必要性を論じた。また、カナダの
地理学者、ポーティウス（J. Douglas Porteous）は、‘landscape’ のさら
なる派生語 ‘smellscape’ を創り上げて嗅覚環境について論じ33、また詩人ジェ
ラルド・マンリー・ホプキンズ（Gerald Manley Hopkins, 1844-1889）



































































































































　当然、「音（の）風景」には、例えば ‘sonic scenery’ や、「捉え方」に力
点を置くなら ‘sonic view’ のような英語表記および概念を設けて「関係性」
を強調することになる。これに伴って、例えば「聴覚環境」は、‘auditory 
environment’、「音環境」は ‘sonic environment’、その範囲に限定的なニュ
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